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By Toni Maerou
Sown News Editor

A petition for one million people who are
opposed to military action in the Middle
East sparked student interest on Friday in
the Student Union.

A table set up in the Union presented
banners for world peace, newspaper aries
about the crisis in the Gulf and a petition to
be sent to President George Bush with one
goal in mind: -Bring the troops home now."

After one million sgnatures are collected
from coalitions all over the country in oppo-
sition to Bushes decision to send 100,000
more troops to the Persian Gulf, they will be
sent to the president in hopes of "opening
Bush's eyes to what the students and the
people of America are dandg," si
John Nolan, predent and founder of the
Stony Brook chapter of the Global Action
Plan for the Earth.

The petition demands the immedia
withdrawal of U.S. troops and US. military
presence rom the Persian Gulf, that tax
dolars - over $70 million per day - not

be wasted on this military adventure and
that it go toward creating decent payingjobs

I By Eric F. Coppoyno
StudenI Lame Pre» Service

BUFFALO - SUNY students can expect
to pay up to $150 more to attend college
next semester and $300 more next year with
the Board of Trustees unanimous approval
of the first tuition hike since 1983.

The trustees passed a resolution in sup-
port of a tuition hike last week to "give a
sense" of their opinion to the State Legisla-
ture and the Governor in order to start the
process of implementing the hike before the
years end. Final vote by the trustees on the
tuition bike is expected on Dec. 20. How-
ever, by that time it is expected that it will
already have been passed into law by the
legislature.

University officials said this unprece-
dented mid-year tuition hike would not can-
cel the newly-created health fee of $100 per
year, nor the parking fee of up to $132 per
year, and student leaders warn that another
tuition hike as high as $600 per year effec-
tive in the fall is still possible.

Part of Mid-Year Cut
The decision to use a mid-year tuition

hike as an emergency revenue source came
as part of SUNY's plan to cut its budget
between $36 million and $70 million in the
current year, SUNY officials said. Mid-year
cuts were ordered by Gov. Mario Cuomo
earlier this month in order to compensate
for more than $824 million in state tax
dollar shortfalls due to a slow economy in
New York State and the northeast

State agences with the power to raise
additional revenue were given the option of
doing so instead of making up for the full

A computerized system ned to mon-
itor students proe toward completion of
the CORE curriculumi colleg, and univer-
sity requirements, is now available at Stony
Brook.

The Degree Audit Record and Tracking
Systems (DARTS) produces printouts of

percentage loss in cuts.
While official discussions and published

reports throughout the week had placed
next sememster's tuition hike at $50 to
$100, SUNY administrators said at Thurs-
day's meeting at Buffalo State College that a
hike of S150 per semester, or $300 per year,
would be necessary to eliminate the portion
of massive new budget cuts to the current
year's budget if they cannot be covered any
other way.

Officials said the hike is not a stop-gap
measure and would become part ofSUNY's
permanent tuition level if approved by the
legislate and the Governor.

Judith Krebs, the student member of the
Board of Trustees and President of the Stu-
dent Association of the State University
(SASU), said that SASU was king a firm
position that its willingness to support a
tuition increase was not a blanket endorse-
ment, and did not apply to any time but the
immediate crisis that the University system
is g-

Krebs voted in support of the resolution
after receiving verbal assurance from SUNY
Chancellor Bruce Johnstone and other
administrators that SUNY's recent policy of
implementing new administrative "user
fees" to raise revenue would not be con-
tinued unless the state's budget crisis neces-
sitated it.

Adminstrators also said they would work
to protect access programs as the Tuition
Assistance Program (TAP) and the Educa-
tional Opportunity Program (EOP).

See HIKE on page 3

Caling it "an exciting new tool," Sandra
Burner, a nt vice provost for undegrad-
uate studies, said DARTS reports are avail-
able semester to approxiamutly 5,000
undrgadas who entered Stony Brook

See DARTS on page 3
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and housing and to make quality medical
care, educaton and child care available for
everyone.

Nolan said the main goal was to get
representatives from campus groups to join
in the sance to the latio of war in
the Middle East. He se the point of
forming a coalition at Stony Brook to get

stdents more involved and educated about
the crisis&

Nolan said the problem is that no one
knows how or what they can do to help
form a coalition. -We have to let people
know how they can make an impact,"' said
Nolan, who thinks sens need to demand
a peaceful settlement and push for
negotiations.

"We need to demand negotiations to
avoid the use of our friends and family as if
they are expenabe" said Nolan.

"We want to send a message to Congress
and to the Presidnt," said Tony Zenkus,
who was also helping to collect signatures
for the petition. "We don't support military
action. They're talg about 20,000 people
dead in the first week, we don't want one
dead- Itfs not worth it."

Frday try to i de olers to fign a n to bring sohA.rs bome.
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Students petition against war in Persian Gulf
-

Trustees okay $150 hike

Students Celebrate Caribbean Day
Food, regae d d wree pt of the CarMan Day celebio In the
Fkide I Ne of the S-ItudI Unip Frldy.

Playing with DARTS
By Gail Hoch the requirements sudents haveandhave m
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November S1 - 28

Student Exhiiton "Sculpture and
Dawing Feate the work be
Whiteman and Andma Versuis, stu-
dents in the Dtpartment of Art
Monday-Friday, noon-5:00p.m., SB
Union Art Gallery.

November 15- Decemb_ 15

Group Exh"ibon, Poetic License."
Curated by Howardena Pindell, profes-
sor of art Indudes works in a variety of
media by artists not aentdy affiliated or
represented by a New York commercial
art gallery. University Art Gallery,
Staller Center for the Arts.

Tuesday, Nov. 20

Classes follow Thursday scledule.

Neurobiology and Behavior Seminar.,
"Bicarbonate and Proton Transport in
Renal Epithelia," Chris Clausen,
Department of Physiology and Biophys-
ics. 4:00 p.m., 038 Life Sciences.

Women's Basletball s Long Island
University, Southampton Campus. 6:00
p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 21

Classes follow Friday schedule. Thanks-
giving recess begins at dose of classes.
Classes resume Nov. 26.

Wednesday Noontime Recital. Works of
Giannini and Schubert performed by
students in the Department of Music.
Noon, Recital Hall, Staller Center for the
Arts. Call 632-7330.

Campus N.O.W. Meeting, general busi-
ness. Noon, S-216 Ward Melville Social
and Behavioral Science Building. Call
632-8066.

Pediatric Grand Rounds Lecture, "PFedi-
atric Eye Emergencies;," Maury Marmor,
Department of Ophthalmology. 8.00
a.m., Lecture HaB 6. Level 3, Health
Science Center.

Monday, Nov. 26

Intramural Registration for Basketball
begins. Registration ends Dec. 13. Call
632-7168.
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M ay Nov. 19

"Buddy Day." Day-long focus by
jaulWty, staff and students concerning the
physical suai of University d
-acilites for the disabled. Warren Ran-
dall and Monica Roth, adminitators.
Times and loins, call 632-6213 or
632^6748.

Physiology and Biophysics Seminar,
"Communication Between the EGF
Receptor and Second Messenger Sys-
tems,- Graham Carpenter, Vanderbilt
University. 4:00 pm., Room 140, Level
T-5, Basic Health Sciences Tower. Call
444-2287.

Organic Chemistry Seminar, "Pactical
Asymmetric Synthesis," Paul J. Reider,
Merck Sharp and Dohme. 4.00 p.m.,
412 Chemistry. Call 6324066.

Stony Brook Jazz Ensemble. Students
will perform standards by Duke Eling-
Wn, Miles Darvis Sonny Rollins, and
newer works by Monk, Holland and oth-
ers. Concerts will conclude with James
Emery's March Oblque. 7:oo p.m., Rec-
ital Hall, Staller Center for the Arts. Call
632-7330.

Humanities Institute Film Series, Soviet
Cinema, Come and See. Cosponsored by
the Humanities Institute, the Greater
Port Jefferson Arts Council, the Port Jef-
ferson Village Cinema and Theatre
Three. $3.8:00 p.m., Theatre Three, 412
Main Street, Port Jefferson. Call 632-
7765.

Staller Center Variety Series, Africa
Oye. The finest musical and dance artists
from Africa offer an unparalled produce
tion with extrordinary music, dance and
costumes. $22.50,$20.50 and S18.50;
USB Students half price. 8:00 p.m., Main
Stage, Staller Center for the Arts. Call
632-7230.

Planning An Event?
Send information for the Campus
Calendar to Statesman, P.O. Box
AE, Stony Brook, NY 11790 or
via intercampus mail Statesman,
Room 057 of the Student Union,
Zip 3200.
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Double Your Profits, And Then Some
Statesman's advertisers get even better results
when they use color. Nothing draws you to the
page more than bright blue or crisp red. A great
-looking advertisement looks even better. To
find out how inexpensive color can be, call 632
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SB Magazine.
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NAIL & SKIN
CARE SALON

NAIL BITERS WELCOME! Have instant beauty at
your fingertips with our wecally designed nail treatment program,
individually taylored to meet your needs.
Show Stony Brook Student I.D. and receive 10-20%
off your nail service.

CALL FOR A CONVENIENT APPOINTMENT.

331 1368
1303 Main St.

Port Jefferson, N.Y. 11777
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By Ad-WCeNer-
S Sa-I tff Writer

Seveural chdren from the Little Flower
Orphn gaered at Stony Brook for a
day oompfnc 'hip as a part of the
se1d annual Big Brother/Big Sister day.

"I have always wanted to do this type of
Volunteeig, I love helping ekids out"
said Elissa ZuLb, a member of Phi Som
Soa sorority and volunteer big sister for
the'day.

Although the day had been cold and
rainy, it did not affect the 50 coden and
their big brothers and sisters as they bowled-
in the Union's bowling alley, played basket-
ball in the gymnasium, played several games
of pool and destroyed deadly alis in the

"I like playing pool and ping pong thee
best," said Jason, a 12-year old orphan from
Lile Flower.

The dien and volunteers were treated
to a pizza lunch sponsored by DomWs and
cookies and ju from DAKA. Activities at
the swimming pool and a karate dem a-
tion were the more highly ate events of
the day, according to the volunteers.

Many of the chin come from broken
homes or were taken away from their par-
ents, according to Ken Kried, a weekend
counselor for the dren at the orphane.
"Most of he den come from the city
to the orphanage and once here they create a
bond with the othercilen they live with,"
said Kried. "he kdds all know me now and
rve seen dxer development over the
months, you get very aac to them."

However, not all the children are fortu-
nate enough to work their way out of the
troubled lifestyle they were brought up
with, Kried said The lucky ones are child-
ren who are able to get into a good foster

-
-

DARTS from pap 1

as fiat-year sIdent.
"We rant n an report for

transfer students," said Toni Edwards,
assistant rgsar for reords, because
DARIS uses courses a student has taken at
Stony Brook to deeVin which require-
ments have yet to be fulfie. Edwardsdoes
not know when DARTS wffl be available to
transfer tudent

While DARTS can deemine which
CORE, college and university requirements
have been and mustbe fulfilled by a student,
the system also includes major requirements
for Biology and mics. Edwards is
'looking to bring more majors on," such as
Chemistry and Psychology, which she says
may be available during Prime Time next
seester. Additional majors Edwards hopes
to add include five majors in the Engineer-
ing Department. She also said, "We'reckose
to getting AMS (Applied Mathematics and
Statistics)."

Purchased from Miami University, Ohio,
in December 1987, an interface system had
to be built for DARTS, and requirements
had to be slated into the system, accord-

- - -
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HIKE om page I

SASU's last-minute decision to sup-
port the tuition hike - a break from a
seven year policy of opposing all tuition
hikes or user fees - cam earlier this
week as SUNY officials raised the possi-
bility of loss of 2,000 faculty members,
cuts to enrollment, and other drastic cost
saving measures The announcement of
SASU's change in posit was made
Wednesday morning in an interview
with the Associated Pres and took
mnuy sts and student leaders off
guard.

'Use Tax Dollrs
Krebs said that she hoped that SASU's

support of the hike would force public
policy debate on the issue of state tax
dollar support of SUNY, which has been
cut massively in recent years.

While stable tuition has caused some
ilationary obsses for the University sys-
tem, ifationary cuts to state tax support
have been &r more damgin because
the tax side of the budget is much klger
than the tuition Mie, according to SASU
and the other SUNY analysts.

"We need to re-evaluate our position
on tuition," Krebs said Wednesday. "But
in doing so, we are also very dear in our

esmage to the letue that SUNY
can't take these cuts anymore. We're cal-
ling on the legislate to stop treating
SUNY like it was fat, and we're aig
on the Governor for the same thingW not
to balance the budget on the backs of

students."

Krebs challenged the notion that stu-
dents, who have so ir refused to com-
proise on the ise of tuition, were

EARN
$^3 "^1 3 $ l PER DAY

BECOME A BARTENDER
* 1 OR 2 WEEK PROGRAMS *

* DAY, EVENING & WEEKEND CLASSES *

* FREE FULL OR PART TIME JOB PLACEMENT *

*LOW TUITION *

II

home that can provide a good fBmily unit
Julio Vep from the BEoax had spemt

seven years going fiom one ophaage to
anothe. He is now 18 years old and has
been a couseor at ittle Flower for the
past three weeks. "These kids need good

bmil s, but they also need strong disci-
pline. I guess I was one of the lucky ones."

Michelov Rhau and Maritza Ortiz, two
student representatives from Volunteers
Involved Together for Action in Life
(VITAL), who sponsored the event,

gathered about 50 volunteers for the day's
events.

According to Rhou, some of the oa-
zations that volunteered included Alpha Chi
Rho and Malik Sigma Phi fraternities and
the sorority Phi Sigma Sgma.

iog to Edwards.
In the 1989 spring semester, DARTS

reports were mailed to juniors. "We've
experimented with small groups before"
who showed a positive response, said
Burner. Burner added that SUNY Albany
currently has a system that has been work-
ing well

Those who have not declared a major
and entered Stony Brook as first-year stu-
dents may obtain their DARTS reports at
the Center for Academic Advising in the
main library, where advisers are available to
answer queons about the reports.

Those who have declared majors and
entered Stony Brook as first-year students
may obtain their DARTS reports from their
major departments. Academic departments
complain that s ts do not seek advice
about their majors until it is almost time for
them to graduate, Burner said She hopes
DARTS wil encourage students to go to
their academic departments.

The response from students who have
used DARTS has been "very positve," said
Burner. "Students are delighted to have it"

Reports may be obtained throughout the
Advance Registration period, until
November 30th.

1

rpsible for SUNrs budget crisis.
'he Governor and the Leslatre

are not blameess on this," Krebs said
"We are not re-evaluating tuition

use we want to. We're doing it
because they have messed up public pol-
icy so badly that we're aing the reins
into our own has and making public
policy dions ourselves."

Olher Meatm Pai~e
Other saving meas, such as

extending the winter vacation and clos-
ing campuses down for a full week with-
out paying employees, remain a
possibility for dealing with the manda-
tory ing cuts, SUNY officials said

Years of repated bud cuts,
depleted cash reserves, a growing reces-
sion and New York State's poor credit
rating have dosed off SUNY's slit
ties for conting through the budget
crisis without loing at ways to raise
revenue, administrators told the trustees.

The final version fo the resolution
passed by a Inamous vote of the board
said that, "It is the intent of the SUNY
Board of Trustees that any SUNY
response to the state budgt gap require-
ments should include an incase in tui&
tion as one part of the SUNY solution.
To the end that the potential staff reduc-
tions and correpndn la pc on the
quality of SUNY's educatonal services
be dminated or m _. . .the Chan-
cellor [is] die to formulate, in con-
sultation with the state Division of
Budget, a proposal for inc' ang tuition
effective in the second semester of this
fiscal year be presented and c id
by the December MeetUin of the board."
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Orphans get big brothers, sisters for a day

Students use DARTS to
map out college career When tou par
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Trustees approve
emergency tuition hike
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Noriega Wil Never Get a Fair Trial in U.S.
-

A FTER ALL THE EFFORT in ls
December's Operation Just
Cause, and the American daugi-

ter of nds of P Mn s to get to
"stroogmani Manuel Noriega, it looks
likely that the General's case will be dis-
missed before trial.

News Views
David Joachim

- - b

The United States government has con-
sciously and unconsciously denied
Noriega his right to a fair trial since his
capture.

Any court will see that his caphue was
illegal in the first place. For a court to rule
against Noriega after the U.S. invaded a
country to seize him is to imply that other
nations have the right to do the same to
their enemies. Should Nicaragua's Orega
have the right to invade the US. to capture
Ronald Reagn for his part in Iran-contra?
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Of course, there are tue who say Gen-
eral Norieg does't have a rit o a fair
trial There are those who say the US.
reserves the right to arbitily invad
counriesand oust lea rs because we
Imow what's best for them But this kind
of thinking is what has been plaugg

1atin America for years.
In Latin Ameria w e lead-

ers and place pupt dictators; we fix elec-
tions; and we invade countries the sin of
LAng sland when they don't act in our
interest.

The trial of Manud Antonion Norieg
will be the focus of more governmental
manipulation and mainsteam media
exploitation. But the judicial system is
begining to realize that Noriega win
never get a fiCr trial in the U.S., nor does
our system necessarily have the right to try
him. Therefore, it is likely that Noriega
will receive a mistrial.

But maybe after such a fied operation,
that wasted billions of dollars and thou-
sands of lives, the US. wll think twice
before akig such a bla"ntly political
misake tgain

The recent Cable News Network airing
of Noriedes conversations with his attor-
neys clearly shows a violation of the Gen-
era's Sixth Aedment right to counsel.
The government is allowed to record
No ega's conversations with friends and
family, but cannot lien to his speaking
with his attornes, for thse can be used

media's portrayal of the General as abad
guy, cking down twelve Amerias
without an opinion on the matter will be
next to impsie. And those who don't
seem to have an opinion will be of com-
parable inllc to those who served
on Col Oliver North'sjury. This isjustice?

The US. government has also frozen all

To rule against Noriega after the U.S. invaded a country to
seize him is to imply that other nations have the fight to do the
same to their enemies

against him in a court of law. Although
CNN did not intend to implicate anyone,
the network revealed the government's
ilegal activity- activity that could have an
impact on Noriega's trial

The bigest calge will be trying to
find an "'u*biased" jury for the Noriega
trial. After all the dial prop n-
dizig of the case, and the maieam

of Noriega's assets. It says that these
funds were obtained through iDepl
means, the deposed leader cannot use
them for his defense.

Whatever happened to innocent untl
proven guWl? To deny Norieg access to
these funds is to deny him his right to the
best defense he can get. But who cares
about his rights anyway.

Did *'ou knou, that most medical planes
cover chiropractic services? If \'ou are
experiencing an!y of the 8 danger
sifnals helou-

Headaches
Nervousness
Painful Joints
Stiffness of Neck
Pain between Shoulders
"Backache

l orfs Pain in Arms or leys
nden. NMimbness In Han(ds or Feet
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Your Choice
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Paradigm 3SE

8" 2-Way Speaker
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Mitsubishi Eclipse. One of the most exciting sports coupes on the road today. Aerodynamic good looks.
Driver-oriented cockpit with full analog instrumentation. All this and more for an unbelievably attractive
price. Take your test drive today! * Fuel-injected 92-hp SOHC engine * Five-speed manual overdrive

* Power-assist four-wheel disc brakes * Full analog instruments with 6000-rpm redline tachometer* AW «.* AM/FM stereo with four speakers; much more.
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THREE VILLAGE
CHROPRACrC OFFICE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIOFOURTHl eoMICS

418 No. Country Rd. (Rte. 25A)
St. James, N.Y. 11780 75 1-3067

Chiropractic care
may help Call for your

FREE Spinal Exam Today
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New Group
Cares About
Our Planet

By JohNoNea
FodfStay Brook acpier.

Global A.= Phm

We are a new campus group that cares
about our planet Our god is to create aM support
campus projects that will contritne to "The Agenda
for the Green Decade." The fist najor project is to
develop a antial and lasting campus Fci g
pogam.

Global Action Plan

WWs GlobdA Pian (GAP) Fee?
GAP is for anyone who wants to help restore our

environment, but needs an easy way to get involved.
We want to help people who are .nteesal in learn-
ing about the evient and the problems and
solutions that wil determine our future. For example,
anybody interested in a rcyiogect or helping in
a program to slow the energy waste on campus should
get involved. If projects to stop destruction of animal
species and forests are more your style, this is still the

you should find out about We work
with dorms, dubs, NYPIRG, SACA, food service,
professors, aministation, and international environ-
mental orgnizins to achieve th at will
make USB an environmental leader and help control
global warming and water and air pollution, and save
ecomystems. Representatives from every student
group, department and dorm should be a pat of
GAP.

How does GAP Work?
This is definitely not a typical campus o

.tion. Istad of being inde nt, we want to work
with every organiztion on campus to provide ft
about environmental conditions and offer asisa
to help members tae effective actions. Well be pub-
s.zng thecot ns of member groups to rank
"ecoteams" and tack our cumulative accomplish-
ments. We will also sponsor progas on specific
environmental i .

Because the health of our planet on its
inhabitants, we are very involved in human rights
issues and the peace movement. We og the
Seven Minutes of World Peace Rally, and we are
engaed in the new Stony Brook Coalition For Peace
in the Middle East This new Coalition is linked to
PEACENET and will be pan of the National Coali-
tion. Everyone should be involved in this movement
Wat's the Big Pift-Ie?

Our campus-wide accomplimts wl be
reported monthly to the Global Action Plan Interna-
tional Coordinating Office in the Hudson Valley.
Since we are the first university chapter, we will get
substantial recagnition.

Recently, GAP International worked with
research groups like Woridwatch Inste, and
together they agreed on goals that must be accomp-
lished by the year 2000. To achieve these goals, they
have devised an "Eo am" program to develop
grassroots efforts like ours. To provide fe c on
our accomplishments, they work closely with the
Earth Day network to record collctive progress by
Ecoteams and communicate results back through the

So far there are 12 country coordinato represent-
ing every continent. Following Earth Day 1991, (the
GAP Eooteam concept will be the main theme of
Earth Day 1991) many more countries will be
involved in GAP, and many universities will be fol-
lowing Stony Brook's leadership in this program.

Through the career database we create, you can
have access to important environmental job leads for
part-time, summer, or full-time work This is a hot
field. Companies and agen are desperate to find
people with environmental ex ce.

We are ready to get pgamideas and to get a
recycling project in operation. First though, we need
you. The first interest meeing wil be soon after
Thanksgiving break.

To find out more about GAP call 632-6492 or
246-5620.
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itWHERCAN YOU GET
^rREAT PAY AND

TUITION
EIMBURSEMENT.? "
"Working part-time at UPS! their Tuition reimbursement plan
pays most of my tuition every semester. And as if that weren't
enough, I can borrow up to $25,000 per year for college.

"Did I mention my salary? How's almost $8,000 a year for
working between 3 to 5 hours a day, 5 days a week in operations.

"You need money for school? UPS has got it. You need money for
you? Ditto. There isn't another company anywhere that pays more
now or invests more in your future. But that's how UPS does things.

UPS facilities are located in Farmingville, Melville and Calvenon.
For more information about shifts and facilities and to set up an
appointment for an interview dial: (516) P-A-C-K-A-G-E. We are
an equal opportunity employer.

I3 WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

P5 UPSXDELIVERS EDUCATION
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New Busses Mean New Fees for Stony Broo
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should reap some of the funds' benefits.
University President John Marburger has

promised to make a derision on the bus fee this
week. And given that we bought these busses
without the money to pay for them, Marburger is
likely to approve it. But students should view this
as an opportunity to present the University with
its many problems with parking and transporta-
tion. And the studet body must make it clear to
the administration that it expects some in
return for the huge fees it wffl soon see on its bill.

The University recently unveiled its plan to buy
a fleet of twelve new busses for next semester. But
don't get too excited yet students will be expected
to pay for them.

The plan is supposed to replace the some 20
year-old busses with new ones. But when the
Department of Parking and Transportation deve-
loped the plan, it says, it didn't plan on imple-
mening bus fees. The fees, it says, are only the
result of inadequate SUNY funding due to budget
cuts.

The first proposal by the Transportation
Department was to impase a "User Feen at 50
cents a ride, effective January 1. This plan clearly
discriminates against commuter students who
must use the bus daily.

The next step, if all goes well for the Transpor-
tation Dept, will be to impose a "Mandatory
Fee" to every student on campus - whether they
ride the bus or not Unarguably, this would dis-
criminate against the majority of campus that
doesn't even know what the busses look like.

The Transportation Dept says we have a "cho-
ice." l)Pay the fees, 2)Hire an outside service at an
"Estimated cost of $1 per ride," or 3)Discontinue
service in January.

Some choice.
There are currently 6,000 commuter students

attending the University. These students are
forced to park in North and South P lots and take
the bus to the main campus. Without the busses,
access to campus would be difficult.

The Student Polity Association has said it
opposes any bus fee, but says it favors a manda-
tory fee over a user fee, because the user fee is "less
discriminatory. 9

Although Polity is right that any fee is discrimi-
natory and unfair, the user fee is a much more
accurate way to collect the funds necessary to
keep the service functioning. Why should a stu-
dent who never rides the bus be charged for the
service? A mandatory fee is completely unfair to
those students who live on campus.

Polity also says it would consider a bus fee for
the entire campus - including faculty and staff.
Of course, this is unrealistic, as faculty and staff

not only don't usually ride the bus, but don't
receive any kind of bill from the University, mak-
ing collection impossible.

If Polity is put in a situation where it must
accept some sort of fee, according to President
Dan Slepian, it plans to present to the University a
list of demads, including the building of new
parking lots, and the return of the Infirmary lot to
sident parking. These demands will likely draw

little support from the administration, but should
be viewed as valid. If students pay the bills, they
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By Sph P., Ii
This article is in response to John Nolan's

viewpoint in the Nov. 5 edition of

After reading Mr. Nolanss article and also
several other letters in S u c-iMzig
the US. in the Persian Gulf I felt it was my
obligation to voice my opinion while shed-
ding some Light on the opinions of Mr.
Nolan and others.

There is no that we are living in
a period of unpedeted world coopera-
tion. Not only are we working together to
overcome such problems as hunger, human

dights violions, and environmental issues,
but we are also cooperating military to solve
the crisis in the Persian Gulf.

Forces have been sent by the US., Great
Britain, France, West Germany, Egypt,
Syria, and Turkey. This would have been
unheard of a mere 10 years ago, and this
asending cooperation should be enough
to convince people that Iraq is the ag or,
because there is no way to generate that
kind of worid opinion against anyone if they
havent done anything wrong. But some-
how, Mr. Nolan and odters continue to
believe that the US. is the agresor because
they are not aware of the ficts. Weu, let's
take a look at the fizcs

First, I can see that many people believe
the US. inereion i the Gulf is predicted

alone on es sy access to oil. How-
ever, nobody mentions the primary reason
behind Iraqs invasion of Kuwait I think
that Mr. Nolan pointed this out very simply,
though perhaps unwittingly, in his article:
"Kuwait has been b king OPEC bade

n thereby driving down oil prices
and ma it impossibe for hq to restore
its war-torn economy." This statment
dearly shows that Iraq invaded Kuwait for
economic reasons - Kuwait was drilling
over its quota and Iraq wasn't able to make
enough money to rebuild its economy. And
while we're on the subject, Mr. Nolan, you
might want to ask youself why Iraq's eon-
omy needs to be rebuilt. Give up? It's
because of an ex ly bloody and mutu-
ally devastating eight-year conflict with Iran
that Iraq initated It seems that haq is
mostly responsble for the isility that
plagues the Middle East today, but appar-
endy Mr. Nolan hasnt noticed.

SeAnds I can asume from Mr. Nolanfs
article that he is concerned with pting
the human rights of people a the
world. Why, then, does he not mention in
his article that the human rights of every
citizen of Kuwait were violated when Iraq
invaded the country? What hae to the
right of self-determination? That word is
deined as "the right of a people to deter-
mine the way in which they shall be gov-

erned and whether they shall be
self-governed or governed by another
power." I don't think dhe Kuwaitis were
asked if they minded having their country
made into a province of Iraq. The Iraqis also
violated the international law of national
sovereignty, which maintains that a legiti-
mate government of a state is the supreme
policy-maker for its country.

As of August 2 with the Iraqi invasion,
the government of the Emir of Kuwait

sed to be the supreme policy-maker for
Kuwait. And yet, for all his concerns about
upholdg ieant tial human rights, Mr.
Nolan insists on c nticitng the U.S. actions
in the Gulf and conveniently sidesIep the
wrongdoings of Sddam Hussein. But it
appeais to me that the US. and its allies are
not involved in the Persian Gulf only on the
basis of economics, but to restore the legiti-
mate government of Kuwait and show Hus-
sein that the Middle East is not his personal
playground

I also get the impression dtat many peo-
ple think that the US. is doing someting
evil and immoral by intervening in the Gulf.
Once again these people ap tly refe
to look at the dealings of Saddam Hussein
and die Iraqi government Hussein has
made it clear that he will not hesitate to use
c-ryemi and bieorgal weapons aas his
eemies, primarly Israel, which could wipe
out as much as 98% of Israd's population
within 10 days, according to Newsday. And
we have good reason to believe hell do it
because he has already used rxemical agents
against he Kurds, an ethnic minority within
hi own country.

And what about Hussein's strategy of

usng Western hostae as"human sheilds?"
To me, this speaks volumes of Hussein's
immorality and his disregard for human
rights and human livesand it baffles me
when nobody bothers to mention it. I admit
that President Bush's comparson ofHussein
to Hitler may have been chig thing a
bit, but I also think that when one's military
aim indude plans to destroy 98% ofa coun-
try's population, it's reasonable to thin of it
as genocide.

Mr. Nolan states that the U.S. Ambassa-
dor to Iraq delivered a message from the
U.S. government to Saddam Hussein six
days before the Iraqi invasion, saying that
the US. would remain neutral in an Arab
vs. Arab via I have been keeping up
with the events in the Gulf since the begin-
ning of the crisis and that is the first I have
heard of such an action by the U.S. I would
just like to know where Mr. Nolan obtained
that information, because he did not name a
source. And without a source, a statement
like that might as well be a mere rumor,
such as the U.S. shipping "15,000 body
bags to Saudi Arabia gst week." C'Mon
Mr. Nolan, rumors aren't worth the news-
paper they are printed on.

It seems to me that Mr. Nolan and others
who oppose U.S. actions in the Persian Gulf
are obsessed with laeling the U.S. as the
agresor, concerned only with keeping the
price of oi down. Without fail, they refise
to present the other side of the coin, the real
picture of events, and to me, the real picture
shows the U.S. and its allies striving to
defend human rights and settle regional con-
flicts through the U.N., actions that no
doubt will bring the world closer to peace.
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We also want to make a commitment to
the terified student in the Ieseres who
stopped by the table; hopefully your unit
wasn't one of the three from Long Isand
that got called up this weekend. S king
for everyone at this school, we will do ever-
ything we can to keep you and our country
out of a redes war. We won't forgt the
fear in your eyes, we won't let you die.

Everyone can help save this student (For
now we need to protect his identity.) along
with the other hundreds of thousands of
soldiers who don't want to die in this war. If
you want help to keep from being called
into action, call Coalition lawyers in the city
at (212) 245-2295. The Coalition is not
much more than a hot idea, so if you are
interested in starting this peace movement
moving, call any of the following numbers
to find out about the first meeting. Just ask
for information about the Coalition For
Peace In The Middle East or leave a mes-
sage. GSO 632-6492, Polity 632-6460,
Global Action Plan 246-5620.

Thank You All,
John, Fred, Tracey, Scott, Shashanna,
Chris, Tony, Tim, Andrea, Rob, Theron,

Isaac, and everyone else who helped.

Stony Brook Coaliton For
Peace To Begin
To {be Edtr.

Friday was an incrdble day. In a fairly
spontaneous event, hundres of std s
took a stand aat our government's
action in the Middle East.

A few of us originally got a table in the
Union because Navy recruiters were also
supposed to have a table there. We put up
signs demanding a peaceful settlement to the
crisis. We also laid out artides by experts
predicig deathtolls of 50,000 Americans
in the first week of war. Other articles
expressed the critical need for President
Bush to pull his troops out of the war games
and work as a member of a United Nations
Peace Keeping Force and accept negotia-
tions. Before we knew it, the table became a
day-long forum for Middle East issues.
About 100 people signed up to startaStony
Brook Coalition For Peace In The Middle
East. We also got 230 sgnitures for a
national petition that will be sent to Presi-
dent Bush. We want to thank all of you with
all our hearts. Together we wffl make a
difrence.
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Needs News And Sports
Writers! Come To A

Meeting TODAY- Monday
November 19 at 8 PM In

Room 057 Of The Student
Union. Join Statesman -

your independent media source.
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A dream come true for registration nightmares01

I

By Otto Strq
Sieltm Feat Edito

Every student pla to take courses at
Stony Brook next sems must go through
the task of rgt for them. Most stu-
dents try to reiste early, but for some regis-
tering early is just not good enough.

"I wanted to be the first person to regis-
ter,' said Pete Parides, a 21-year-od senior
who will be graduating in May. "I've always
been a runner-up in life and this was the first
time I could be number one."

Parides, a history major ranked third in
the department, has attended Stony Brook
for the past three and a half years. In that
time he has fufilled several goals, but not all
of them.

Parides first realized he had a shot at
becoming the first person to register when
he received his advanced registration letter.
"When I got the letter and I saw that my half
of the alphabet was the first to register I
thought, 'Boy, I could be the first to register,'
said Parides. "It had a certain allure to it"

Parides, a residet of Dreiser College in
Tabler Quad, recalled how he convinced

By Jake Alan River
Stamn Feae Writer

When Pierre Corneille's The lmiswn
opened last week at the Staller Center for
the Arts, the dark, bleak theatre transformed
itself into a sumptous and intriguing power-
house of Baroque and Neo-dassical colors
and sounds.

It is hard to describe the glorious, almost
erotic, exuberance of this comic-tagedy.
Pink and blue bands of light cascade down
through the mist, upon the blurring, turning
actors and actresses. Alt tmes, the players
dance in vwaltzing slow-motion to the
cathartc sounds of synthesized music. Fre-
quently the Neo-classical music switches in
mood from hauntingly romantic to light
Baroque. When the receing mist gives way
for character and plot development, the
charaters' speeches are infected with rhym-
ing couplets of witty, sensualdue (Ran-
jit Bolt produced the mostrecenttranstion
of this and is responsible for the rhyming
couplets). The overall effect is mesmorizing.

The story behind this carnival of aesthet-
ics, is that of the nobleman, PrdamentPrid-
ament seeks to learn what became of his
son, Clindor, whom he had anished from
his country years before. Pridament is taken
by a friend to visit Admire, the Sorceress.
It is here that she conjures up an illusion and
the play begins. The stage becomes a giat
crystal ball depicting the many swirling
emotions and actions of Clindor and the
host of other colorful chaars he
encounters.

Director Tom Neumfiler, Scenic and
Lighting Designer Richard Dunham, Cos-
tum Designee Pegy Morin, Sound
Desgner Lisa fasco, and Dramaturg Nance
Daniels Maiorino are responsible for the
codination of this exceptional production.

The cast consisted of an exceptionally
gifted group of actors and actres Nance
Daniels played Alcandre, the sorcere, with
a wonderful mix of warm grace and strict
intensity. The comical Gson Capin,
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Matamore, was played flawlessly by Kevin
Crowe. Beverly Longo performed Isabelle
with a sweet sincerity. Nicholas Kiriazis,
with a boyish face perfect for the part of
Clindor, recited his soliloquys adeptly. Amy
Budd portrayed the volatile mood of Lyse
excellently. Other noted are Andrew Fish as
Dorante, Glenn P. Warmuth as Adraste,
and Paul Weiman as the Jailer of
Bordeaux.

And then there's Andrew Strand. He
happens to be one of the finest actors I have
seen on stage or film. Playing two roles,
Pridament, lindoes father and Geronte,
Isalble's father, he displayed an impressive

Seea l p 3 SBe Ak -e (Nance Do) in a scene f he Illus Photograph by Ed Bridges

Sly's 'Rocky V' is less than a knockout
By Jobn ViaOO
Sttlaan Featwe Writer

Just when you thought you had seen the
last of Rocky, some Hollywood mog tursm
around and produces anoder one. Just in
case you lost count, they are up to number
five and this one should be put out of its
misery.

Rocky V starts with a quick flashback to
eind the audience of the last figt in

Rocky IV. Staged in the Soviet Union,
Rocky Balboa (Sylvestor Stallone) defends
America's honor against a Russian boxing
machine. V takes off with Balboa in the
showers.

Upon return to the United States, Rocky
leas that all his money and prop.ert is lost
due to a legal mistake. If losing mllions isn't
enough, his doctors inform him that he is
partially bra damn ed. For those who
have seen previos Rocky movies, this will
not be a startling discovery. With no where
else to go, Balboa moves back to Unde
Paulies (Burt Young) house in a not so
glitsy pan of PhGalpbia.

"I was real lucky because at a quarter after
nine people started to file in behind me," he
said.

The fact that anyone arrived so early
Monday morning amazed Parides, espe-
cially since the last time he registered for
classes it was in the middle of the afternoon
and there was hardly any line. "There were
ten people by a quarter after nine. They all
must be commuters."

The 55-minute wait Parides had to
endure before registering for classes was
"well worth it" Parides said, "it would have
been a real shock" if any of his classes were
closed.

"I figured this is actually the first time I
could be at the top,"I said Parides reflecting
on why he felt compelled to be the first
person to register. "No one was getting in
front of me that day. I would have bitten if I
had to."

So now Parides can say that he was first
for something. And while the wait to regis-
ter for classes may have been long and
involved getting up early on cold Monday
morning, Parides views it as "a nice way to
eo out."
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Pete Parides waits to Hregiser for classe

himself to get up, despite it being very cold
last Monday moning. "My alarm clock
rang at 8:30 that morning and I was like,
'Should I get upT I was like, 'no,' but after
laying in bed for ten minutes I said, 'This is

I ..-

Statesman/Chris Vadrca

it. I can do it."
Even though Parides arrived at the

Administration building at 9:05, nearly one
hour before the 10 a.m. opening, he found a
handful of other seniors had similiar ideas.

After five minutes of seeing Adrian (Talia
Shire) cry and beg for Rocky to stop fight-
ing, you would expect more substance and
maturity in the character. More develop-
ment of the fighter's wife would have been
stimulating.

The only redeeming quality about the
film is Stallone's real life son, Sage Stallone,
who plays Rocky's son. This new actor has
potential as a major actor and is the only
RockyVcast member who delivers a believ-
able performance.

Stallone has not come up with anything
interesting in terms of Rocky! He aggrevates
the brain damage act to the point of frustra-
tion. You're hoping to know Rocky, to see
what lies beyond the gloves. Once i,
nothing new to speak of.

All in all, Rocky V is plagued with a lack
of improvement and development of story
and character. This film should have never
been made. If your in the mood for a good
boxing movie, go to the video store and rent
Raging Bull, but don't waste your time and
money on Rocky V.

In comes Tommy Gunn (Tommy Mom-
son), a big mid-western kid who wants to be
managed by the legendary Rocky. After
much hesitation, Balboa accepts and trains
Gunn on how to fight from the heart"
After Gunn wins 20 fights, a big time prom-
oter plays the devil's game and tempts Gunn
with cars, women and over-decorated
apartments. It doesn't take much to make
this ambitious kid sell his soul to the promo-
ter, leaving his mentor, Rocky, out in the
cold. Gunn eventually takes the heavy-
weight title, but receives no support from
the fins who are angry at his decision to
dump Balboa.

The basic story line hasn't changed, nor
improved over the years: Rocky always
wins in the end after getting the guts beat out
of him, and Adrian is always begging for
him to retire. But something or somebody
always ticks him off in the next movie to
drive him out of retirement

Incidentally, Stallone wrote the screen-
play himself. For an actor/writer who
wants to change his image, Rocky V is not
the instent to better his reputation.
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The Funny Bone
Otto Strong

.

The Illusion'

mastery of acting. There was not a trace left
of Andrew Strand in his pefo.manae.
When an audience cannot imagine an actor
out of costume after the performance, then
they are witnessing dramatic perfecion.
And Andrew Strand represented such a
paragon in his performance.

The audience responded with a thunder-
ing of applause at the close of this magnifi-
cant production of Comeille's he Illuson.
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Leefs give pple jobs who have little, or
bett yet, no cxpenence in the area they
wish to go into. In fat this theory has been
put to wo already. For thse ofyou who
don't believe me, may I remind you of a
place iaed The White House. And
Northwest Airlines hires plots who can't
fly planes-

The only eason MalLu Vanili came into
existee was because they had that "cer-

tain somei" their producer was look-
ing for. However, whenever I see them on
MTV I can only wonder what that "cer-
tain someti" is. The only contribution
they make to the act, other than their
unique and uncanny ability to lip-sync, is
that they danmc Oooh.

As for as their dancing goes, they look
more like Richard Simmons on acd. But
unlike Richard Simmons and his fitness
freaks, Milli Vanili offers us guys ballards
that eplain thejoys and pains of love. The

OME MUSICAL
S GROUPS teve taken for

not writing their own material
and other have caught beat for
not pom i shows, but

the group Milli Vanile has broken new
ground for app dy nothing more
than posing for te picures on their album
cover.

or, believe it or not, sing the songs that
they did not write whi acompnies the
instrumets they did not pay. M
gline Oh, pehaps a tad

Cnsidermng their extensive bac-
ground in the music industry, a question
that might cross your mind is how did

d guys get signed with Arista Records
to do, of aD thibgsL an albumn Perhaps the
receptionist misuderstd and thought
thc two werelookingforjobsasmusians
insad of eauins. Hmmm. Could be.

This is shear speion mind you, but
I would say Milli Vanilli sent a copy of
their resume to the producer of Arista
lstg all of the things that the group can
not do. From there the head honcho at
Arista, who was probably sharing a vfle of
crack with ex-Mayor Marion Barry at the
time, made a rather rash decision.

Who knows? Maybe this wfll turn out
to be the maring stt of the '9ft.

odd thing is I just might have believed
those ballards had I not seen the duo on
M1V.

The most amazing ting is that the
group picked up a Grammy Award last
February. You know I wouldnt want to
see these two mse such a Us award
over a mere technoc-lity. To be fair, I
think a new category should be created.
"Best Lip-Sync Artist" or the "Mflli
Vanili ifeime Achievement Award" are
two possibilities.

Supporters of Milli Vanilli wil proba-
bly tell you this is some publicity stunt or
that the duo was set up, like Nixon I
suppose. These pro-Vanili fanatics will
say like seven million people can't
be wrong. Oh yes they can.

The bottom line is that Milli Vanilli are
are as plastic as Ken and Barbie dolls.
Speakig of which, I wonder if there's any
dirt on The New Kids on the Blodk

Yes, the duo who sold over seven mil-
lion albums, otherwise known as Milli
Vanii, do not write songs, play instru-
ments for the sowgs that they did not write
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eciaLs W ith Experienced Stylists: Michelle

& Roberl Long hair .extra

223 Main Street
Pon Jefferson, NY

(516) 473-1215
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Men's, Women's & Children's

HAIRCUTS ony $8.00
No Limit * W/Coupons, Expires I 1/23/90

The Milli Vanilli Lifetime Achievement Award
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The Bottom Line
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That year myfamily and I experimented with Chrinst
I was nothing blasphemous, of course, at least not in
the beginntng, and when Father hadfirst suggested the

I couldn't help but smile.
"But witl we have enough chairs?" Mother had

asked
Father shrugged, "If not we can buy some new

ones."
"New ones!"cried Sister. "Let'sgetthekindfyoucan

spin around on."
"How about the children?" worried Mother. "When

will they eat?"'
'They'll eat with us."
"Oh, absolutely not I wouldn't even think of such a

thing. Maybe my little boy's old enough, but not my
baby girlt" Mother turned around in her seat and
patted Sister's knee. "Isn't that right?"

Sister nodded triumphantly. "But let's get the kind
you can spin around onx"

Father protested however. "She's nine years old
This would be an excellent experience for her."

Mother argued that it was dangerous and dirty, but
finally she gave inm

We were driving home from evening Mass through
the cool November dark. I was dtinking how proud I
was of thefamily, especially Father. We wre going to
invite ten homeless fellows off the street for supper. I
suppose it must have been something thepriest hadsad
that night though I confess I hadn't been listening. I
leaned my head against the window and stared out at

the rolling hills as we drove down thefaUen leaf-sid
roads connecting all of Cassie Ridge and al of the
world.

FICTION

A coupke of weeks ago, the news
wires sed the story that
Who guist Pete Townshend

had revealed his bisexuality in a 1989
interview. Some friends of mine, aware
that I am a big fan of the Who and Town-
shend, appae me when they heard
the news and wanted to see what my
reaction would be. I think I surprised
them.

What these atets do in their - fives
is their own business, and should not taok

nc over their work. What matters
is the msc

I only hope that Townshends career is
not ruined by dosed-mined, p d
"fans" that run away when they learn that
their hero is not everything they oght
he was. If Townshend's next album Ropsm
it should be because the content is sub-

stnd-ard, not bemuse his lifestyle differs
from the majority of his fens-

Anyone who has taker advantage of
this opportunity to poke fum at Town-
shend, or has ndoned him for some
other artist, should consider this: You
never know 100% of what these artists
personal lives are like, and you never
know if or when your personal favorite
will come "out of the doset" and shatter
your image of him or her. Then you'll be
faced with a choice to accept it and con-
tinue to enjoy the music, or to not accept it
and lose a long-term source of enjoyment
and pleasure. I know that in the case of
Pete Townshend, I made the right choice.

All men are bored
with other men's lives

-Pete Townshend
"Pure and Easy"

used Jokes about him quickly sprung up,
and Howard Stem joked about Town-
shend at ength on his daily radio show.
Even Sa couldn't resist i a
couple of shots at him. Here was Town-
shend, a highly mscian and
songwriter, revealing something deeply
personal, something that would put him in
a very vulneable, position, and all he was
getting for it was ridicule.

I heard about one man who walked
into a bar after the news broke and gave
away all of his Who and Townshend com-
pact discs for free. This story in a la
stayed in my mind. This man seems to
believe Townshend's work is now worth-
less because the "truth` is out on him. I
wonder how many other people feel the
same way.

I predict that Townshend will suffer a
loss in popularity as a result of this news,
and there will be a sharp decline in sales
when his next album is released I know
I'll buy it, but wil his other "loyal" fans
shell out their money for an admitted
bisexual? I sincerely don't think so. He
represents what a lot of these folks hate,
and I'm sure they feel that he's betrayed
them. Townshend, after all, was one of
rock's great "bad boys." He smashed his
guitars, he shoved Abbie Hoffnan off the
stage at Woodstock and he was a notor-

iow party animal whenever he was on
tour with the Who.

How could such a cool guy lilke that
ever be interested in other guys? Wel,
guess what, people: Pete Townshend was.
And it's unfair to hold it against hm.

Angela Bowie recently revealed that
she once came home and found her hus-
band at the time, David Bowie, in bed
with Mick Jagger. As far as I know, the
Rolling Stones were far bigger than the
Who ever was, and Jaggees reputation as
a "bad boy" of rock far surpasses
Townshend's.

There are also hints that John Lennon
may have had at least one homosexual
encounter in his life, but it is unlikely that
we will ever know for sure. The Beatles
are considered the greatest band in history,
and Lennon was widely known as a ladies'
man, so this rumor went against every-
tbing we knew and believed about him.
But whether the story about him, and the
one about Bowie and Jagger, are true or
not makes absolutely no difference.

It does not change the fact that Bowie,
Jagger, Lennon and Townshend wrote
some of the greatest songs in history.
Townshend and the Who got me through
four yeats of college. Their music has
meant a lot to me, and this revelation
about Townshend will not change that.

When I heard the news, I considered
the impact it would have on me. To tell the
truth, I wasn't all that surprised. I have
paid attention to the lyrics of Townshend's
songs, and he has dropped numerous clues
over the years, most notably on his 1980
album Empty Glass. The recent news only
confirmed my suspicions, so it really
didn't faze me to learn that Townshend
indeed has had homosexual experiences.
What did affect me was the reactions and
attitudes of others.

Predictably, there was the immediate
name-calling. "Fag," "homo" and
"queer" are some of the nicer ones being

with their pale, whiskered faces and whiskey breath.
There were twelve of us in aIfas if we were the disciple
of Christ

"Where's your mother?" Father questioned
suddenly.

"01 I forgot to tell you. She's sick and will be
having dinner upstairs tonight"

"Sick? Really, " Father muttered disbelevingly.
Cook entered the room with a tray of glasses and a

jug of red wine. She set the glasses one by one around
the table and then began filling them. When she had
finished, Father raised his glass.

"Cheers," he said magnanimously.
There was an awkward silence. Then at km a

broken voice cried out across the table, 'ELet us oast to
dhis great man who has taken us into his home- God

bless him."
Eleven glasses clanged in the air with a crisp cheer,

and Father almost blushed Then our poor guests
guzzled down the red wine.

I hadn't touched my glass of wine had just let it sit
there, while Cook brought out the onion soup. There
was something divine about the red wine, that I didn't
want to disturb, at east not right away. But the soup
was salty, and after two spoonfuls, I became very
thirsty. I lifted my glass to my lps and sipped slowly.
When I had finished, I looked up. The wine was
surprsingly plaint almost Uke water, and I felt
deceived It was then that I noticed the bruise on
Butler's temple.

'What happened to your head?" I asked
Everybody became silent and livened to Butler.
'When we were inviting the guests, I mistook a

pedestrian for a homeless man and he ht me with he
side of his cane*"

Father and the guess thought it terribly funny and
fell into a fit of laughter.

"Poor Buter " I said
Then Father shoute4 "Cook! The bread! We amost

forgot the bread!" So Cook came running out with the
bread
Father and Butler and the guests ate and caroused

for another hour or so, uilfinallythefood and drink
was gone and the last fork was left remaining on it

plate,

I waved good-bye as the van backed down our
drveway. The poor fellows were reurning to the

streets, while I remained here, shivering outside the
front door and falwse-foaade at twenty-seven Apple
Flakes Lane. The days were shorter and the nights

were getting cooler. When I exhaled- I could see puffs
of carbon dioxde. It Kws all very scientific.
C he sth a d s "Th is is my blood"and Fathersaid
"Cheers Each week Mother puts money in the

basket and Sister sings loudl from Me pew. Yet we
are not Christan. We give wine and receive wine, but
blood we wouldn't even think of.
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Father hates false-facade. Saturday morning, two
weeks later, he was complaining about our house on
the front lawn as a delivery truck pulled up the drive

"See, " he said pointing. "It's brick on the outside,
but wood on the inside. If there's afire, the whole house
goes down "

"So, why don'tyou just have itrebuiltfrom brick?"I
asked

"I'd like to, but it's too inconvenient Besides the
neighbors would complain about such a commoton. "

The delivery truck halted and the driver, grabbing
some papers from the passenger seat climbed out and
approached us

'Is this twenty-seven Apple Flakes Lane?"
Father nodd

'7 have six new wooden chairs here Where would
you like them?"

'y son will show you, "Father graciously offered
I stepped forward and wated as the delivery man

removed a chair from the back of the truck "Nice
house you have here, " he commented as we walked

The Music is What Really Matters in the End

Testaments Again
by Jake Alan River

around the back We entered through Me kitchen
where Mother was consolng Sister, and Cook was
slicing onions over the sink Sister's eyes lit up for a
moment when she saw the chair, but seeing that it was
not the kind that spin around, resumed her sulking
preoccupation. I directed the delivery man into the
dining roomn Just leave it at the tablea" I instruted
When we cut through the kitchen again Mother was
asking where Father was.

"He's out front " I answered
'Would you tell him to come in here please"

It was a glorious morning as we walked back. The
sun warmed the air and the freshly cut lawn, while the
birds and the sprinklers chirped together.

FTather, Mother wants you to go inside"
'Where is she?"
'7n the kitchen."

Father left and the delivery man removed another
chair.

I'Tl take one," I offered
We returned to the kitchen as Father was meleng

Sister that shecouldn't go to SuziMacy'sslumberparty
that night But Sister broke into as and cried that she
must go. When the delivery man and I returnedfrom
the dining roomn Mother was consoling Father. "It's
better is she isn't here anyway."

Atfive to seven, Father and Butler had been gonefor
an hour collecting our guests when Mother called me
up to her room

"Has your fiaer arved yel?" she asked
."No, but he should be here soon. It's almost sevenw "
'Would you tell yourfather I'm sick and that I'll be

having dinner upstairs tonight "
"How did you get sick. Mother? You were fine this

morning. "
"Oh, don't ask me, just tell your father.
The door bell rang abruptly, and I realized that the

moment had arrived
'Please, Mother. Come downstafs.
But she said she couldn't so I went downstairs alone

and unlocked the front door. Father stood there red-
cheeked and ecstatic. Behind him were our guests
They followed Father inside and stood in their roaed

sneakers upon our marble floor. Father introduced
them one by one, but I could only sae boo their water
eyes for a moment, and then emba ssed by our
wealth, avery my eyes to the floor. Buter came in last
and he took the coatsffrom Wse who had while Fdzer
pointed to the bathroom where they could wash their
hands. At a quarter after seven, we passed through he
kitchen into the dinng rooms taking our seats around
the table Father sat to my right and Buter sat to my

1ft Our guest sat quietly under the chandelier light
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WHAT'S IN A NAME? THINK OF A NEW NAME FOR ,
Smaten AND A FREE ONE-YEAR MEMBERSH TO lo,-W |

V^ IcBgoI

-ME CHANGE CONTEST^ ^
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[lean~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I- .1

The times are changing, and Statesman
would like to keep up with them. Therefore,
we're considering making a big change

And, we are giving you the chance to
give us some ideas. As an added incentive, if
we use your suggestion as our new name,

How To Enter:

Entries can be dropped off in
room 057 of the Student Union
Building from 9:00 to 5:00 Mon-
day to Fnrday, and 2:00 pm to 2:00
am on Sunday, or they can be
mailed to Statesman, P.O. Box
AE, Stony Brook, NY 11 790. You
can enter as much as you like, but
please, keep it clean. Call us at
632-6480 if you have any
questions.

The deadline is December 10,
1990, and the winner will be
announced in the December 17,
1990 issue of Statesman
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And budget.
IBMPS/2e MODEL MODEL MODEL MODEL MODEL MODEL MC

»m /^ | 30 286 (T31) 30 286 (U31) 55 SX (U31) 55 SX (T61) 55 SX (W61) 70 (T61) 70 {

Memory 1MB __ 1MB 2MB | 2MB | 2MB | 4MB4

Processor |80286 (10 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 80386SX™ (16 MHz) 80386SX (16 MHz) 80386SX (16 MHz) 80386™ (16 MHz) 80386

3.5-inch diskette drive 1.44MB 1.44MB 1.44MB 1.44MB 1.44MB 1.44MB | 1

Fixed disk drive 30MB 30MB 30MB ~ 60MB 60MB 60MB| 6(
Micro Channele --------- ---
architecture | No __ No __ Yes Yes Yes Yes

Display | 8512 Color 8513 Color 8513 Color 8515 Color 8515 Color 8515 Color 851'

Mouse __Yes _ _ Yes __Yes ~ Yes Yes Yes|

Software DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DO
Microsoft® Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft Mic

Windows' 3.0 Windows 3.0 Windows 3.0 Windows 3.0 Windows 3.0 Windows 3.0 Wind<
Microsoft Word for Microsoft Word Microsoft Word for Microsol

Windows** for Windows* Windows** Wine
hDC Windows hDC Windows Microsoft Excel™** Microsc

Utilities'*" Utilities** hDC Windows hDCV
ZSoft SoftTypeT*** ZSoft SoftType*** Utilities** Utili

|_____________ ____________ ____________ |___________ |_______ZSoft SoftType*** ZSoftS(
Pr ice ___$1,649* $1,799* $2,349* $2,699* $2,799* $3,899* $3

)DEL
(W61)

MB

(16 MHz)

4MB

)MB

Yes

5 Color

Yes

)S4.0
:rosoft
ows 3.0
ft Word for
Jows**
rft Excel**
Vindows
ities**
oftType***

999*

f

S1 ,039

S 
799

$ 349
$ 499
$ 679
$1,039

$ 799

Whether you need a computer to write papers or create
graphics, charts and spreadsheets, theres an IBM Personal
System/2`' that's right for you and your budget. The IBM
PS/2 family of computers has everything you asked for-
including preloaded software, a special student price and
affordable loan payments.

If you purchase a PS/2 Selected Academic Solution
before December 31,1990, you'll receive a TWAN Cer-
tificate entitling you to a round-trip ticket for $149t/
$249.t Plus a free TWA Getaway®' Student Discount

Card application. You'll also get a great, low price on the
PRODIGYV+tl service.

Give one a try. We're sure you'll find one that fits you
and your wallet just right.

Save on these printers, too:
IBM Proprinter" III w/cable (4201 Model 3)
IBM Proprinter X24E w/cable (4207 Model 2)
IBM Proprinter XL 24E w/cable (4208 Model 2)
IBM LaserPrinter E w/cable (4019 Model E01)
Hewlett-Packard PaintJet®E color graphics

printer w/cable (Model HP 3630-A)

For Information Call:

THE NEW COMPUTER STORE
ON CAMPUS

632-9190
ASK FOR BERNARD GILONI
Located in the Educational

Communications Center
(opposite the Javits Lecture Center)

*This offer is available only to qualified college students, faculty, staff and institutions that purchase PS/2 Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus outlets, IBM 1 800 222-7257
or participating IBM Authorized PC Dealers. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject

to availability. Prices are sub.ct to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice. "Microsoft Word for Windows, Microsoft Excel and hDC Windows Utilities are the
Academic Editions. -^ZSoft SoftType is the Academic Version. tValid for any TWA destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico for travel September 16, 1990, through December 19, 1991,
at the folowing round-trip fares: $149.00 round-trID 

f
or travel from September 

16
,1990, 

t h r
ough June 14, 1991, and September 16,1991, through December 19, 1991. $249.00 round-trip for travel

June 15,1991, through September 15,1991. Seats are limited. Fare is nonrefundable. 14-day advance purchase, blackout dates and certain other restrictions apply. Complete details will be shownon certiflicate. Applicants for TWA's Getaway Student Discount Card must be full-timne students between the ages of 16 and 26. tf You receive the PRODIGY Start-up Kit, a 2400 bps Hayes43
Personal Modem, a software connection package, and three months of service for only $99.00. e)IBM, PS/2, Micro Channel and Personal System/2 are registered trademarks of International
Business Machines Corporation. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. TWA is a registered service mark of Trans World Airlines, Inc. TWA Getaway is a registered trademark
of Trans World Airlines, Inc. PRODIGY is a registered service mark and trademark of Prodigy Services Comnpany, a partnership of IBM and Sears. Paintlet is a registered trademark of
Hewlett-Packard Company. Hayes is a registered trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc. '"IBM Proprinter is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. 80386SX and
80386 are trademarks of Intel Corporation. Windows, Word for Windows and Exccel are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. hDC Windows Utilities (hDC Windows and hDC F irstApps) is a
trademark of the hlDC Comnputer Corporation. ZSoft SoftType is a trademark of ZSoft Corporation.
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Free Informatonal Serninar
Wedy-Neov-November 28,100Q0

Hofstra Stony Brook Garden City
II:I5AM 4PM 8PM

Phillips Hall Student Union .400 Garden
Rm 209 Rm 236 City Plaza

For More Infrmaton or to RSVP:

(516)248-1134

GusTALE H. KAdL
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

For other locations call 800-KAP-TEST
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"ANNOUNCING OUR
CONVENIENT DROP
OFF SERVICE
THROUGHOUT THE
THREE VILLAGE
AREA"

Drop off your car and

we'll drop you off at
home or campus.

Tune Ups
Oil & Lube
Shocks & Struts
Brake Service
Computerized
Wheel Alignment
Front End Work

10% OFF ANY
MECHANICAL SERVICE

With This Ad

91 Gnarled Hollow Road
East Setauket

(Located 5 minutes from Stony Brook Campus)

75 1-9288
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OPPORTUNITY D
Friday, November 23,

- 10:00 AM-3:00 PM

Oakdale, Long Island, New York 11769-1999

* Admissions Counselors Available
* Immediate Transfer Evaluation
* Career Planning/Personal Counseling

Financial Aid Planning
Registration for Winter,
Spring and Summer Terms

.

* Research Projects
* Term Papers

* Reading
* Student Computer Access
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473-6242
*Offer valid with I or 2 year leases. Applications must be submitted between
1l/l/90 and 11/11/90. Leases signed between 11/1/90 and 11/18/90. To
commence no later than Jan. 1, 1991. Ad must be surrendered at time of application.
This offer not to be combined with any other promotion. Offer may be withdrawn at
any time.

_

GRE LSAT QMAT CREr

LSAWM.A .VfSAT
G:RElMSliuQ :RE

LSAlX CiM~t9 GKL LuAI
When you walk in to take your graduate level exam, you want to be armed and
dangerous. Let College Bound give you all the ammo you need. Our preparation
classes can raise your score as much as 30% or more. And that's just one part
of our complete program. We also offer Grad School Counseling-a service that
helps you target and win entrance to the right grad school for you.
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125 WALT WHITMAN ROAD-HUNTINGTON STATION, NY 11746
(Aeam Wa Wea M-fm) 673-3555

----- 1-800-698-2232-

l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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HEIK W A N 1 E D , _ yPiSba P C A MPUS N(MCES-
------------- «-- m Manner o3f PeO iri AnimU _________

Wo: Waw/On Boy IF b -a MSa pe-r-k st NW Youamre ivitdtoo Ann j|o1
NEo th bds 10- in Smi hp-A lereld k apply at outf Fki atO Stn Bro

bom 12-3 Pm. 36091161. d - q e o2S,3ilts. fis wClx4 bae Nwod pbm

T^Ar^^H tnuoloo~fcx SERVICES adm .l & . 2:ycem th- 930

Group Ln! Fhee sk tip U* d Sprn --
Break tripl& FMor0 imoremstion n Cal WORD POESG!Termpen S-fc ALE ------

VMTA TRAVEL,(56)6733S555. C_- Thcas; Diwimo RsumL 
r K

SALE
/Beft avtil"* pricm 732-4242.

_-- -_ _ - ____^ For Salk Dum 300 2X Red 2 plus 2,
Tradv rminiYPdmamwCformig.EanWNT : Fas, rble computer 127K. Very good condition.S900. 360

._i es wt-kyou kam. co VISTA DTe rudonsT Tam°»coofmoBsw.. 9010.
TRAVEL, (516) 673-3555. Pick-up delivery available. S2.00/ple.-

Coll Raod beofr 10 pn at 69898763. Wordpea 5.1. $135, dae IV v.1l1,
$195, PC & MAC sowre. Quetzal
^ Comanp (Audoied Deaer) (718)

0s_ ywiy/ \4 ^^Si^^ ^f\ T O P L A C E A CLASSIFIED,
^^^'^^ ^^^'^J/M C A L L Chandre'- 632-6480

|/ GUARDS \|
|/ Part Time / Full Time \

^ ZALL SHIFTS \
Study While Getting Paid |
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Recycle
Toner Cartridges

We refill used toner
cartridges used in the HP
Laser Jet, 11, 111, 111, Apple
LaserWriter and many
others. Help save our land
fills. Start to recycle today.
Save 50% as compared to a
new cartridge. Long Ufe
Graphic Black Refill.

as low as $40.956ea0
Cal CP at 736 7977

LocaMed 2 miles fom Campus

apartments feature:
-New European Kitchens
Dishwasher

-Vertical blinds on windows
-Heat/Hot water included

w/Microwave and

Labortory t -chnian-A
fiul-time/part time posi-
tion in aquatic bioassay
laboratory in Northport.
Some lab experience pre-
ferred. Salary commensu-
rate with experience. Call
Greg at 754 4455.

Dental Assistant, p/t,
State of the An office
individual must have
leadership skills, be ener-
getic, out going, well
groomed; good appear-
ence. WMll train right per-
son. Salary very
competitive. Please call
473-1037. * 2 for 1 parties

* 2 hour open bar
* Snowmobiling
* Horseback riding

2 nights at $169°°p0peron

Also Included-
* Transportation
* Accomodation
* Breakfast & Dinners
* Free entrance to Disco/Nightclub
* Pina Cola Party
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$25.00 OFF Per Room Any Air/Land or

'I-Classifieds Am,

FAIRFIELD PROPERTIES

Bring In This Ad & Receive

$500.00 CASH
In Your Pocket!*

Charming Studio, I and 2 bedroom apartments in
lovely, quiet garden apartment complex. Close to
SUNY Stony Brook, hospital and harbor village. All

724~ A -7189
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SKI GORE-
KILLINGTTO

PACKAGING PLS
SERVICES

Free Use of Ski Equipmen
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Raven's Eye View
Eddie Reaven
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Liberty Conference names 1990 award winnersI

LFC from page 20

Dino Basso and Lawrence Kershaw of
Stony Brook and Bob Ferando of SL
Johnss round out the first team.

Defensive Player of the Year John Scha-
chinger of Iona beads the first team defen-
sive unit which features four memrs of
C.W. Post

Schachinr recorded 117 tackles, 11
quarterback , forced one fumble and
blocked a kick. Joining Scchinger on the

Statesman Sports:
For All That's

Sportsworthy At
Stony Brook
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A PART OF RACING died last

week
Two of horse ad~is elder sta-

tesman were bimanely destroyed in
sepalte incidents, Krhering the grief
of racing's saddest seal

the 1964 Kentucy Derby and Preakness,
but ad to win the Triple Crown when
he fini fourth. He was elected the sea-
son's top thoroughbred and 3-year old,
and was retired to stud where he put his
racng explts to shm .

His stud career far overshadowed his
racinge-pics, and his preny ed over
$26 mill d rs. a figure clouded by
the fict that most of his ospng raced in
Europc, where pwses are smale than in
the United States.

In 1983, Robert Sa bought a
Northern Dancer yoar br $102 mil-
lion, easily e ng any previus record
for a yearling purchase The record was
broken two years later when $13.1 milln
was paid for a Northern Dancerga

Northern Daner sired such horses as
Niinsky I, the 1970 English Triple
Crown winner whose progeny has earned
over $39 million; The Minstrel, who won
the Epsom Derby in 1977, and Secreto,
who won the same race in 1980.

Alydar was also known for his sring
exploits, asering such greats as 1988
Horse of the Year Alysheba, 1986 cham-
pion older horse T oman, 1988 cham-
pion juvenile Easy Goer, and this year's
favorite for top thoroughbred, the 5-year
old Criminal Type.

Alydaes current average-earning index

of 7.5 is considered mooumental An
aveage sue is given a 1.0 and a 2.0 is
considere o Wstninge acrdi'g o 7h
Wood Horse, tee s fe for the indvstry.

Th 15-year old was overshadowed by
his arch-ival Amdlosisevencof10

e g to the Tripe Crown winner. Had
Affirmeld no existe Alydw surely would
have gone down as one of the greale
hors who had ever ived.

In nine of the 10 cf ationt s both
horses finished first or second. Only in
their fSis meeting ever did one finish out
of the money. On that ocason, Alydar
had a rugh trip and fn fifth.

But thugh it all it was still on that hot
Saturday afternoon in June, 1978, that he
will be e d for. On dat day the
Belmont Staskes was to be run, and
Affirmed was to become racng's
second o c Triple Crown winner,
following thee dary Seattle Slew
before him.

New York fans had made Affirmed the
slight 3-5 favorite, just edging Alydares
11-10 odds. From the sta, it aW Affirmed

and Alydar, Affirmed and Alydar. That
cad could be heard radiating throgh the
millons of Vs all over the world as the
two fought tooth-and-nail throughout the
street i e

Three tims in the strech Afirme and

Alydar exdangpd noses in front They
hod left Daiby Creek Rod, the third-
place finisher, 13 lengths behind them
Ile strtch-run went down as the greatest
racing had ever se9 No other compti
tors had ever had such ermination in
their eyes, and no other rivalry ever culmi-
nated with suh a nd prize on the lie
I Wffl never be f .

In a little over a year, the racing worid
has lost such sts as Secretariat, the 1973
Triple Crown winner and widely consi-
dered the greatestracehorseofall time; Go
for Wand, the 1989 juvenile campion
killed in a stirring stretch-run in the Breed-
ers' Cup Distaff in October, Mr. Nicker-
son, the NY favorite who died of a heart
attackduri the running of the BC Sprint;
Great Communicator, the 1989 BC Turf
hampion who broke down and was
humanely destroyed last week; the fither-
sOQ combinanon of Fappiano, one of rac-
ing's great i and Grand Canyon,
holder of the juvenile world record for 1A
miles set last year, both of whom died of
hoof disease; and, of course Alydar and
Nordhern Dancer.

On a sumnny weekend in November,
1990, two legends passed on. The acing
world has been dealt another uecsry
blow to an already grievig oommunity.

Alydar, runner-up to the great
Affirmed in all three of 1978s Triple
Crown races, died last week after breaking
his hind right cannon bone in a freak acci-
dent in his stell. He was put down when he
kicked off his cast and fractured another
bone in his leg.

Furthermore, Northern Dancer, argua-
bly the greatest sire who ever lived, died
when surgery was ruled out during a bad
case of colic. It was decided that the 29-
year old would be put through horrible,
unnecessary pain during surgery, and that

a lethal injection would be more h ane.
Both horses were elected to racings

highest honor, the Racing Hall of Fame,
after stellar careers. Northern Dancer won

defensive unit are linemen Jas Buchner
and Troy Wffes, c r Anthony
Mondrone, and defensive back Paul Engel-
hardt, all from C.W. Post The US. Mer-
chant Marine Academy placed three players
on the defenseve unit: linean John Mor-
gant, linti cer Ed McErlewn, and defen-
sive back Harold Krebs.

R ing out the first team defense am
lineman Vince OaGrady and defensive back

Steve Nieves of St John's and defnsive
back Cliff Dirims of Pace.

C.W. Post head coach Tom Marshall
earned Liherty Fooall Conference Coach
of the Year honors as he guided the Pioneers
to an undefeated rence record and the
schoors first ever rence mpionship.

St John's running back Anthony Russo
capped off a fine rookie season by being
named conference Roolie of the Year.
Russo rushed for 1,112 yars a St. John's
school record, and scored eight touch-
downs. Also earning first team LFC honors
were C.W. PoM punter Michael Mazella,

Pace kicker Scott Pluschau, and Iona return
s Il Byron Womack.
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Stony Brooes intensity was dear. They
were the to win, and as it turned out, to
win big.

At the start of the second half Stony
Brook had a 42-27 lead over Albany. Des,
pite Albany's strong play at the ginnig of
the second lf Stony Brook just kept
p ig away. It did so with a key scoring

play from Jessica Arnold, whose dhreem
pointer ended an Albany run. Katie Brown-
gardt, who finished the day with 21 points,
gave Stony Brook a 20-point lead, their
b st ad of the game. The Lady Patriots

had everything well in hand as Stony Brook
pped Albany, 81-62.
Sunday's consolation gam between

Albany and Dickinson was a complete
blow-out Once again Dickinson looked
like a fish out of water. They couldn't gain
any momentum. Albany denied them any
opportunity for scoring advantages and
completely dominated Dickinson both
ofnsively and defensively. Albany demol-
ished Dickinson and took the third place
spot with the final score of 79-37.

Usually championship games are filled
with tense moments and last minute wins,
but not the one between Stony Brook and
Amherst For the first ten minutes of the
game, Stony Brook looked sluggish, with a
non-existent defense. They looked down as
all the intensity that showed in Saturday's
game was no where to be found. Amherst
played strong defensively and had good
offesive soog Even hough the Lady
Pau had the lead for the whole first half, the
game still belonged to either team.
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Orvis Silk Underwear
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FREE
BEER!!!
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DRAWING: FREE
BASKET OF CHEER

FREE T-SHIRT GIVE AWAY

28 Oakland Ave.
Port Jefferson

928-CLUB

What little hope Amherst might have had
of wannng was shed as the Lady Patri-
ots came on stog in the second halt They
looked sharp, sonrng the first six points to
start it off The intensity was back and ever-
ything started to go theii way as they took a
67-42 laid

Rookie Joan Gandolf put in a stug
performance as she lammed down 12
points and grabbed nine rebounds. "Eve-
rybody was nervous at the start" said Gan-
dolf. "But everybody did what they were
supposed to do and we pulled it off."

The Lady Patriots, who are now 2-0, had
two players named to the All-Tournament
Team: Jessica Arnold, who finised the day
with 20 points; and Katie Browngardt, who
finished with 10 points and the MVP award.

"I think what helped us was the inten-
sity." said Arnold. "You need that to win."

Intensity is what the Lady Patriots are
made of. Browngardt's play is indicative of
it as she scored her 1000th point this wee-
kend to be one of five who've done so in
Stony Brook's Women's Basketball history.

All in all it was a great weekend for
basketball here at Stony Brook. The Lady
Patriots became tournament champions,
doing it as a team.

"We played hard." siad Coach Dec
McMullen. "I was pleased. We deserved to
win. Our defense wasn't as good, but it will
come. Everyone's contributing. The rookies
got a lot of court time and played well."

The Lady Patriots' next home game is this
Tuesday versus Southampton at 6 pm in the
indoor sports complex.
-Contibuted to by D. Jacobs and S.

Hugelmeyer.

Lighter, softe
warmer for it
than any natz
or synthetic f

Genuine pure C
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wear is the finest
wanning layer
you can add
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Orvis silks are available in longs, t-shirts, boxer shorts, briefs, and colorful
turtlenecks in a variety of hues. All are practical, beautiful, and affordable.

LEISURE SPORTS OUTFITTERS., Inc.
A Full-Line Orvis Dealer.

97 H-Main Street
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

(516) 689-9011
Located in Old Stony Brook Village,

behind the Food Emporium.

You'll get 10 percent off the regular price
when you bring this ad with you.

Ladies tip-off in style
at Three Village games



-Pats run over MIT, Swarthmore for title
-
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Two thing are evident after Stony Brook
took the University of Stony Brook/Polera
Tip-Off Tournament this weekend Emeka
Smith has never heard of the sophomore
jinx, and head coach Joe Castiglie's Patriots
proved they were ready for the season
before the new Indoor Sports Complex was.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Tournament MVP Smith scored 55
points in Stony Brook's two wins, including
30 in the Friday-night opener, when the
Patriots pumneld the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, 91-76. Saturday night,
the Patriots used a 25-6 run in the first nine
minutes of the second half to pull away from
Swarthmore College, winning 81-60. The
Stony Brook defense was the dominant fac-
tor in both victories.

"Our defense, in spurts, was very good,"
said Castiglie. "Wben we picked up the
intensity, it made a difference." The Patriots
made 29 steals and forced 45 turnovers in
the tournament, creating numerous fast-
break oppnitie. Also, the Patriots'
defense held their opponents to 23 fewer
shots from the field over the tournamt

After Swarthmore beat Tty (Tex.)
College, 77-62, in the first game ever played
in the Indoor Sports Complex, Stony Brook
faced the EngII ees. The Patriot; jumped to
a 20-8 lead, streIhing it to 44-29 at inter-
omso LTheir pressure defense, which set

up dunks by Vincent Farmer and Charwin
Agard, forced 13 turnovers by MITs prim-
ary ballhers, Arik Brown and Ike
Ogbuike. The Patriots, after bd their
lead to 87-64, coasted the rest of the way.
Farmer finished with 20 points and seven
-rebounds.

The key run in the championship game
ended with 10 ait points by the Patri-
ots. Steve Hayn grabbed a m and layed it
in to begin the sequence, and then Curtis
Bunche took over the game. Oni td
straight possos, the guard's quickness
and antic earned him steals near half-
oourt. He converted each one - first a
lay-up, then a reverse jam, and finally a
one-handed slam The Garnets made sure
not to send the ball in Bunche's direction on

By Teri Mo
SUMlnM Wombi B yketM Wrier

The Three Village Chamber of Com-
merce Womenfs Basketball Invitational was
a competition among four teems Each had
a chance to capture the championship, or so
everyone thought. No one anticipated Stony
Brook's total dominace of the tournament

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Its as she
d Albany drives,
- day. No matter
D one focused on,

Specal To S s

Offensive Player of the Year Dave Shan-
ahan leads a list of nine C.W. Post players
named to the Lierty Football Conference's
first team offensive and defensive units.

Shan rushed for 838 yards and five
tco on the season and finisd his
career at C.W. Pot with 2,87 rushing
yards. o

Joining Shnahan on the ofnieunit

from the coXnrce champion Pioneers are
quaback Dean Carino, fellow running

.back Rob Didlo, wide receiver Anthony
Pergola, and offensive n Bobby
Smith- Iona placed thre members on the
fist team offensive unit; linemen Mark
Cadlon, tight end John Farrelly, and
receive Chris Dela era m liemn

See LFC on pae 18

four assists in the ampil p I gme.
Byn-de eased the pressure on Smith to

protect the baseta aanst d ive
traps. "With Curtis, now we're not worried
about the press," said Smith

"Curtis can do it all - handle, pass,
sho" said Hayn.

.Hayn hit for 27 points on an 11 for 18
display from the field. He also had-a team-

high 15 rebounds in the two games. "Hayn
approaches basketball as if its a job," said
(Biglie. "He comes and takes care of

Fourteen Patriots saw action in the tour-
nament, most notably ehman Vernard
Willams, who rebounded well,accumulat-
ing four offensive caroms in just 18 minutes
of play. Smith said Williams' arg ve
play reinded him of "me, Vincent, and
Ricky last year," when he, Fanner, and
Wardally were shmen.

The Patriots' depth was so overwhelming
that hardly anyone noticed that forward
Yves Simon had a Eraing weekend on
the offensive end. He had only seven points
in t tnamt, though he did contribute
12 rebounds and five steals. "Yves has a
tendency to start slowly," Castigle said of
his captain."I don't worry too much about
him."

Simon himself seemed unworried. After
the MIT game he said, "We have people
who can pick up the slack."

The ornament was played in front of
875 fans eac night, all seated along one side
of the court or behind the backboard closest
to the entrance. The other half of the stands
has not been put up. The revised eable
for completion of the stands is "at least
more weeks," said John Reeves, director of
physical education and aletics.

Despite the unfinished status of the gym,
the Indoor Sports Complex drew raves from
tournament participants. "When it's
cmplete, it will probalby be a strong recruit-
ing mechanism for Stony Brook," said MIT
head coach Leo Oqpod.

Buncle said court conditions were ideal.
"Its perct liting everything."

"Ifs going to be a tr ous place to
play basball," said Caste, who starred
on a Patriot team that advanced to the
NCAA Final Four in the lat 1970s. "I
wish I could play on it"

I

Rick Wwdaly blos on = Yves Simon dris to the baket in practie

their next but Ricky Wardally
blocked a jumper, then ouced everyone
down the floor for a lay-up, makg it 66-
43.

Smith's MVP performance induded a 16
for 29 field goal ratio; and a 19 for 19 marlk

from the foul line. He was four of seven
from three point Mage, and had six steals.

Bunche and forward Hayn were named
to the all-tournament team along with
Smith Bunche, an excellent dribbler, had
17 points, eight steals, five rebounds and

.

Brook to show everyone just what they showed in Tracy Gaylord
could do. stole ball after ball to en

And what they showed was intensity. It Siishing with six for the
was written all over Katie Browngardt's where oe looked or whc
face as she brought down rebound after
rebound, ending the day with 11 in alL It See Women on page 19

points for a lead it would hold for the rest of
the game. Dickinson was just plain out-
matched as Amherst .mated the boards
and enjoyed total ball control.

At the start of the second hf Dickinson,
down by 12, put in six straight points to cut
Amheris lead in half. But that was shor-
tlived as Amherst put in the next 15 points
and finished Dickinson off 66-38 to move
on to te championship round.

Next up was the much anticipated Same
between Stony Brook and Albany. Stony
Brook was a little nervous because it was
their first gme ofthe season and their first in
the new indoor sports complex.

When the team took the court, it was aE
Stony Brook. Albany scored first That
wouklbe the last t thehy would be in the
lead as Stony Brook, sparkd by Rita Galw
lahue, s down the next edgt points.
That run set the pace and allowed Stony

Losing two key players to injuries, the
Lady Patriots had to count on newcomers to
fin the voids. Few dobted they wouldn't
win, but to win by an average of twenty or
more points was more than a pleasant

Te touament began Saturday at I pm
when Amberst a Di went head to
head. Diddn-on wver had a chance as
Amherst s e down the fiast eight
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Lady Patriots cruise to tournament championshiIp

LFC anonsawards


